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ment that such a production "certainly seems" to refer to Walsingham's daughter. Also that
all who write history will see how unsafe it is to form conclusions from abstracts or
epitomes.
Elizabethans looked to posterity to enshrine them in just remembrance. Yet there are
few periods in regard to which more numerous misapprehensions have arisen,—chiefly from
this habit of accepting hasty inferences as " certainly " credible. To clear away such errors,
by dispassionate investigation, should be the aim of every writer who undertakes to interpret
the dead to the living.
NOTE:   "MRS.   PHILIP   SYDNEY"   AND   BEN  JONSON.
When in 1808 Dr. Zouch described Walsingham's daughter as "a young lady of great beauty
and worth," who won Sir Philip by " those lovely qualities which embellish and improve the female
character," he derived his eulogy from a poem "from the Muse of Ben Jonson," "presented" to
her " soon after her marriage ": or so Zouch supposed.1
But considering that at the time of Walsingham's daughter's wedding, Ben Jonson at the most
would have been ten years of age, it is hardly credible that he wrote of Sir Philip's wife,
"/ must believe some miracles still bee
When Sydnyes name I hears or face I see" . . . .
with congratulations that Cupid himself had been taught to pay homage to " vcrtuc" in the person
of " Mrs. Philip Sydney."
Walsingham's daughter was never called " Mrs. Philip Sydney." The custom of distinguishing
a wife by her husband's Christian name is modern: and " Mrs. Philip Sidney " was not applicable
to a bride whose husband had been knighted eight months before his marriage and two months prior
to his betrothal. Dr. Zouch mentions the knighthood conferred on Sidney at Windsor Castle as in
January 1583 (n.s.): but fails to see that it invalidates his argument.
Moreover, when in 1616 Ben Jonson's " Epigramme CXIV," " To Mrs. Philip Sydney " was first
printed, Walsingham's daughter had for 26 years ceased to bear the name of Sidney. She was by
then forty-eightj and had been shattered by "immeasurable sorrows" and "infinite afflictions."
(These words are her own.) There was, however, a youtiiful "Mrs. Philip Sidney," Sir Philip's
niece and namesake, daughter of his brother Robert. Manifestly she was the subject of the verses,
which ever since 1808 have been taken as describing her uncle's wife.2
1 "Memoirs . . . . of Sir Philip Sidney'' pp. 210-211.
2Unmarried ladies were "Mrs." (Mistress); and "Philip" was used as a woman's name inter-
changeably with "Philippe" and "Philippa." For verses see "Epigrammcs, I Booke" in "The
Wor{s of Benjamin Jonson/' ist folio, p. 806. (B.M. No. €.39. k.p.) Though not published until
1616, dais had been licensed in 1612. "Mrs. Philip Sidney" soon became the wife o£ Sir John
Hobart, but lived only a short while. By 1620 she was dead. (The date of her marriage is not
given in G. E. C.'s Complete Baronetage, Vol. I, p. 12, nor in Hasted's Kent, I. 412.)
Jonson's editors have repeated Zouch's error. In "The Wor\s of Ben Jonson with notes by
William Gifford/ edited by Francis Cunningham, 1871, (B.M. 2042^) Vol. Ill, p. 252, the poem is
headed ' To Mistress Philip Sidney"; and this is stated by Gifford to have been addressed to
Walsingham's daughter.

